The Watershed Institute, Inc. (TWI) and Watershed Land Trust (WLT) are seeking an individual for a paid internship during summer 2016. The successful intern will gain on-the-job experience in stream and river field surveys, riparian buffer operation and maintenance activities, wetland delineation and restoration, office work, and will attend meetings with TWI staff. Prospective applicants shall have a minimum GPA of 3.5 and an individual with surveying and/or ecological experience and training is preferred, but not required. The successful applicant must be physically fit and will be expected to do the following tasks:

- Traverse up and down streambanks
- Work around natural hazards such as poison ivy, green briar, and stinging nettles
- Carry heavy equipment over long distances
- Tolerate warm temperatures
- Wade in rivers and streams with the possibility of swimming (if necessary)

Overnight travel will be required for some projects. TWI will cover most travel expenses up front, but the successful applicant should be prepared to cover some travel expenses. Any expenses occurred by the individual will be reimbursed at a later date.

Hours will fluctuate with TWI's survey schedule as weather does have the possibility in delaying work. For more information on expected hours, please contact Kirk Mammoliti at 913-620-3469 or e-mail at kirk@watershedinstitute.biz. Please submit resumes no later than April 1, 2016.

Please e-mail resumes to the address above or mail to:

Watershed Institute, Inc.
Attn: Kirk Mammoliti
140 Cherry Hill Dr.
Belton, MO 64012